
PHYSICAL TRAINING
PROGRAM AT “Y”TO
BE UNUSUALLY GOOD

—V

New Physical Director C. C.
Nixon, Will Arrange Best
Progra min Many Years at

Y. M. C. A.
The physical training program at

the Concord Y. M. C. A. this ensuing

winter gives promise even at this early

date of being the best in a number, of

years, according to Secretary H. W.
Blanks. Greater interest in the
physical training is expected from

the business men in particular as the

new director, C. C. Nixon, always

has something to win them over.

Mr. Nixon was recently elected as

physical director by the “Y board

of directors, and he reports to Con-
cord from Raleigh next Saturday. Mr.

Nixon has been physical director at
the Raleigh Y. M. C. A. for the past

four years, and in the summer months

he has supervised physical activities

at the University of North Carolina
summer school.

The rural high schools of Bethel,

Mt. Pleasant, Harrisburg and Wine-

coff are expected to participate in the

athletic program at the “Y” this win;
ter, Mr. Blanks asserts. “Already the

schools have agreed to bring students
here for physical training here One

day during the week. The students
will come en masse in school buses, ’

Mr. Blanks added.

RETURN SOUTHERN FLAG.

Veterans of Army of ttranl ‘'ln-
vades* Dixie Again.

Tallahassee, Fla., Sept. 23.—Three
veterans of the armies of Grant will
leave Toledo, Ohio, tomorrow tor
Florida, bearing tenderly a gift to
the armies of Lee —a tattered banner
of the confederacy and the final flag

in the possession of the north.
Ell Dourdo, F. W. Alcofn, and E.

D. Potter, of Toledo, will compose the
little band which once again will
“invade” the soil of the southland.
This time the “invasion” will be a
mission of peace and good will and
one which wr ill result in restoration

to the soldiers of “Dixie of a fabric
over which many fought and died.

The flag will be formally present-

ed at the coming annual reunion of
the Florida division, United Confed-
erate veterans, next Tuesday-

Wesleyan Revival.
The revival meeting of the First

Wesleyan Methodist Church on the
corner of Kerr and Cedar streets will
continue through this week. There
has been a real good meeting so far.
A goodly number has been converted
during the past week. If you want
to hear some told-time gospel ser-
mons with the power of God behind
them, come out and hear Mr. Chris-
tenbury. I am sure you will be ben-
efited by hearing him. Come, bring

your friends and join in with us in
in this great fight against the devil,
for he is doing his best to defeat us.
If you will come and join hands with
us in this great fight, with the help
God. we will come out victorious.

•Don’t forget preaching at 7:30 ev-
ery evening during the week and Sun-
day morning at 11 o’clock and at 8
o’clock in the afternoon and 7 :30 in
the evening. Everybody is invited.

Pastor.

Seeking Alleged Robber.
Winston-Salem, Sept. 26.—UP) —

Officers today still are searching for
Conrad Baitey, alleged member of a
?rio who held up H. H. Smith, cashier
of the American Bakeries,. Saturday
night and escaped with sll6B. John
Clyde Baitey and Arvil Bates who
were arrested Saturday night and
early Sunday are in jail held on
$5,00 bond, charged with highway rob-
bery. Police claim all the loot ex-
cept S2O was recovered.

TRIBUNE WILL GIVE
NO FAIR TICKETS AS
PREMIUMS THIS YEAR

Instead Unique Clubbing Of-
fer With Number of Popu-
lar Magazines Provided as
Premiums.

The Circulation Department of The
Tribune'and The Times will not give

season tickets to the Cabarrus Dis-
trict Fair as premiums with paid-in-
advance •subscriptions to either pub-
lications this fall, it was announced
today by Zack L. Roberts, circula-
tion manager.
, Instead The Tribune and The Times
offer to subscribers se’veral unique
clubing features with a number of
magazines for only a slight increase
over the prices for subscriptions to
either of the papers. The magazines

which are included in these offers are:
The Southern Iturglist, Home Circle,
Gentlewoman. American Poultry Jour-
nal, Farm Life, Woman’s Home Com-
panion, Good Stories, Household, The
Pathfinder, The Open Road (for boys),

Modern Homemaking, Southern Culti-
vator, The Farm Mechanics, The
Weekly Commercial Appeal, Screen-
land, and a host of others.

“This is the biggest clubing offer
any newspaper has ever offered to its
subscribers,” said Mr. Roberts. “The
cost of securing these magazines is
only slight.”

Mr. Roberts invites you to come in
The Tribune and Times office and get
further information on this biggest
magazine offer of all time.

FURNISH LIST OF
PRIZES TO BE GIVEN

IN DRESS CONTEST

Miss Barker Provides List of
Prizes Offered in After-
noon Dress Contest at Ca-
barrus Fair.

Miss Ophelia Barker, Cabarrus
home demonstration agent, today gave
the list of prizes offered in the com-
petition for the beet afternoon dresses
in the Cotton Dress Contest which
will be held at the Cabarrus District
Fair, October 11th to 15th, inclusive.

The prizes follow: first prize, (wom-
en) bed spread; second prize, 15 yarde
of outing; third prize, ten yards of
outing;] (girls) first prize, dozen tow-
els ; second prize, 15 yards of outing;

third prize, ten yards of outing.
The material for the afternoon dress

contest must be furnished by the con-
testants, whereas in the dress event
the Locke and Gibson mills furnished
400 yards of gingham to be distributed
to contestants of the Cabarrus home
demonstration clubs.

Dun’s Trade Review.
New York, Sept. 23. —Dun’s to-

morrow will say:
Some additions to recent gains in

activity, especially in retail channes,
have come with the change in sea-
sons, although variations in the vol-
ume of business have not diminished
appreciably. It is evident that po-
tential requirements remain heavy in
mady lines. Yet immediate needs are
not generally pressing, and buying is
not hastened by apprehensions of a
scarcity of supplies or by ns.ng
prices- Fewer advances occurred in
wholesale quotations this 1 week and
declines predominated outside the
foodstuffs group, with a check to the
upturn in hides and cotton goods and
some further easing in steel products.
Weekly bank clearings, $10,721,372,-
000.

Love-sick Youth—May I marry
your daughter?

“Her” Mother—Mary my daugh-
ter? The poor child is too young. She
has never touched a revolver yet.

jWARNING! I
:j| Especially to Atwater |
| Kent Radio Owners jjj

Be careful who you have to do repair work or !|!
!]! other work on your radio. All of our repair work is

]!* handled through the store only. We will not be re- <!»

!> sponsible for work done by people claiming to repre- <!>

<!» sent Yorke & Wadsworth Co., unless the work is han-

«|| died through the store. DON’T BE GYPTED.

| Yorke and Wadsworth Co. |||
“The Old Reliable Hardware" ]||

UrTTo a Young Man
I Who Has a Sweetheart }

H —one that will be a last- hHsI | a 1
and affection... Give Her

II a Bulova Watch—beau ti- I
fill, useful, dependable I

|\ Starnes-Miller- J
Parker Co.

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

Cotton 20 1-2 to .21
Cotton Seed .52

The existence of an Antarctic con-
tinent is still based on circumstantial
svidence-

CHARLiES 11. WADSWORTH
DENTIST

Rooms 401-402
Cabarrus Bank Bide.

Phene 007

LOCAL HIGH TEAM
PRIMES FOR GAME

WITH SALISBURY

Good Contest Expected at

Webb Field Friday Be-
tween Concord and Salis-
bury Elevens.

Surprising its followers by playing
brilliantly against M. P. C. I. last
Friday, the Concord high school eleven
settles down to a week of earnest
training this afternoon in preparation
for the invasion by the Salisbury high
school aggregation next Friday at

. Webb field.
Pre-season dope pointed to an

unimpressive high school team here,
but Coaches Count Leggett and W.
O. Green have done some remarkable
coaching, moulding a fighting outfit
from mostly untested material. Coach
Green has put in uniform, it appears
at this time, one of the strongest line?
known to high school football in Con-
cord.

The Cadets of M. P. C. I. were
unable to penetrate the forward de-
fense of Concord, the lads, such as
Ben Parks and “Red” Utley, showing
their larger enemies that “the bigger
they are, the harder they fall.” The
whole Concord line performed excel-
lently.

The Concord backfield men were a
trifle sluggish in Friday's exhibition,
but promise to snap out of it this
week. Salisbury, the dope comes here,
has a strong eleven this season. The
local back are driving hard to be in
form to rip the opposing bulwark into
threads.

The game at Webb field Friday will
begin at 3:30 o’clock.

FINAL RITES HELD
THIS MORNING FOR

MRS. DEAL, AGED 59

She Died Early Saturday
Night After Long Period
of Illness. —A Native of
Stanly County.

Funeral services were held at 11
o'clock this morning for Mrs. Julia
Deal, well known woman of No. 11
township, who died early Saturday

night at her home following a lengthy
period of illness. The services were
conducted by Rev. R. CL Rivenbark.

Mrs. Deal was the wife of W. L.
Deal, and a native of Stanly county,

having been bofn April 9, 1868. At
the time of her demise she was 59
years of age.

She is survived by her husband,
eleven children, two brothers and one

sister.

Russian Smugglers Thrive.
The Pathfinder.

From time immemorial picturesqti'
smugglers of Europe have attracted
the attention and challenged the tal-
ents of novelists, painters and musi
dans. The most famous, perbaps.
were those who plied their dangerous
trade through the mountain passes
between France and Spain.

In Russia today a bigger business
is done in a swifter way. The miHiern

smugglers along that lengthy frontier
have used the latest facilities. They
use airplanes instead of donkeys. A
passage is made across a wild,
abandoned section of the line and a
landing effected in a remote field or
plain- Bootleggers there take up the
matter of disposing of the goods,
while the flyer returns for more.

The smugglers for the moment
make their biggest money in per-
fumes.. The bolshevik government
trying to establish home industries,

and also endeavoring to discourage
luxuries, put a prohobltive duty of
1000 per cent on perfumes. A bottle
of this article costing $1.50 at Paris
will bring S2O in Russia. Women are
the same the world over; they want
what they want regardless of the
cost.

Another profitable line for the
smugglers is shoes. An ordinary pair
of shoes will sell for sl9 in Russia.
While these, too, may be brought by
air the smugglers hit on an ingenious
scheme for getting them across tue
border in the ordinary way. The cus-
toms officer looking into the case of
shoes would notice that all of them
were for the left foot. “Samples,” ex-
plained the agent complacently. The
officer would scratch his head and
let the strange shipment through.
Later there would come across anoth-
er part of the line, in the same way.
a lot of shoes all for the right foot.

Strofurzt Light In the World*
The Pathfinder.

What i« claimed to be the meat pow-
erful searchlight in the world has
just been dedicated at Charlottesville.
Va. The mammoth light is mounted
on the roof of a local hotel and will
be used to illuminate \\uticello. the
historic home of Thomaß Jefferson.
Miss Carrie Smith, the winnar ot a
local popularity contest, periorni-u

the official act of dedication by
breaking a bottle of champagne on
the searchlight. The dedication took
place during the sessions of the In-
stitute of Public Affairs at the Uni-
vesity of Virginia.

According to the General Engineer-
ing Management Corporation, of New
York, the Thomas Jefferson Light,
for it has been so christened, is so
strong that it will produce the ef-
fect of sunburn twr o miles away and
will blister the skin of a person
standing at a distance of 1000 feet.
It has a beam of 1,385.000.000 can-
dlepower and is said to be five times
jnore powerful than any light ever
used before. In the beam of tins i»gnt
it might be possible for a man 50
miles away to read a newspaper with-
out the aid of any other light. Under
favorable circumstances the beam of
the Jefferson light wil’ be visible at
a distance of nearly 1000 miles. The
general light should be visible on a
clear night for 200 miles.

Tlir homes of five former presi-
dent* of th« United States will be il-
luminated from time to time oy tt»e
searchlight on the hotel at Charlottes-
ville. Tney are Monticel’o; Mont-
pelier, Madison's home at Orange;
Ashe Lawn, Monroe’s home near
Charlottesville; Pine Knot, Roose
velt’s hunting lodge, and 31 west
Range, where Woodrow Wilson lived
while he attended the University of
Virginia.

Smith Maintains Silence.
New York, Sept. 24.—Governor

Alfred Smith had no comment to
make today on the reeolutioin indors-
ing him for the Democratic nomina-
tion for President, adopted at a con-
ference ,of western Democrats at Ug-

den, Utah.

The executioner of the last Prince-
ftishan of Bamberg was pround of the
fact that he had executed 1,600 in-

’ dividuals.

ALLMANWRITES OF
ILL-FATED HUNTING

TRIP IN BLIZZARD

Former Cabarrus Man Tells
of Tragic Hunt in Blizzard
Near Hally, Alaska.—6s
Degrees Below.
A member of a hunting party which

was caught in a blizzard near Hally,
Alaska, W. M. Allman, son of Mr.
and Mra. F. R. Allman, Concord
Route 3, writes his parents. that one
man froze to death, another lost both
feet and five fingers, and the others,
including himself, suffered severely.

Mr. Allman stated that the tragic
hunting trip was made some six
weeks ago. He has been in Alaska
for the past thirty months, employed
as a forest ranger for the United
States government.

When, the blizzard swooped down
practically unheralded in the section
where the party was hunting, Mrs.
Allman explained to his parents, little
time was lost in starting for Hally,
but so fierce was the storm that soon
they were lost. The temperature
dropped to 65 degrees below zero.

Mr. Allman also told his mother and
father that it had been several months
since he had seen, the ground because
of snow. Mr. Allman expects to visit
home next Christmas.

G. W. FANT, EXPERT
ON PLANT DISEASES,

TO BE IN CABARRUS
I '

He Will Conduct Four Dcm-'
oust rations For Prevention
of Smut in Grain Thurs-
day and Friday. -

G. W. Fant, expert of the Btate
Plant Disease Department, will visit
in Cabarrus county Thursday and
Friday of the current week at which
time he will conduct demonstrations
for the prevention of smuts in wheat,
oats and barley.

The itenerary of demonstrations In
the county during the two days is
given below :

Thursday, Sept. 29th. —9:30 a. m.,
L. Bowman Barrier, Mt. Pleasant;
2 p. m., A. C. Lentz, Number 7 town-
ship.

Friday, Sept. 30th.—9:30 a. m., H.
M. Black, near Bethel school; 2 p. m.
H. B. Emerson, Nunzber 3 township.

County Agent Goodman arranged
the demonstrations at the above named
places, and urges the farmers to avail
themselves of these opportunities to
study the prevention of smuts in grain
crops.

CABARRUS FARMERS
TO VISIT COKER’S

HARTSVILLE FARM

Number of Farmers to Ac-
company Agent Goodman

v on Trip Tuesday to Seed
Farm in South Carolina.

Everything was in readiness today
for the farm tour Tuesday by a num-
ber of Cabarrus farmers to the Coker
Seed Farm at Hartsville* S. C. The
farmers, beaded by County Agent R.
D. Goodman, will leave at 7 o’clock
sharp tomorrow by the way of Mon-
roe for Hartaville.

The exact number who will make
the tour remains to be determined, ac-
cording to Mr. Goodman. It is safe
to eay, however, that at least one
score will make the tour. The farm-
ers will not only inspect the Coker
farm but wi.l also view the fine herd
of Guernsey catt e belonging to Mr.
Coker. The party will visit the Clem-
son experiment station near Harts-
ville for the purpose of studying the
beat methods for combatting the boll
weevil.

Shot Intended For Husband Kills
Babe.

Wlson, Sept. 25.—May Hocutt,
Negress, slayer of her one-year-old
baby girl, was ordered held under
SSOO bond at a preliminary hearing
Saturday morning by Magistrate A.
J. Hinee oh charges of murdering the
baby and an aesau’t on her husband.
John Hocutt, Negro, with a deadly
weapon with intent to kill. Bond was
arranged and the woman allowea ner
freedom.

Three eye witnesses to the shoot-
ing testified at the preliminary hear
ing, but the defendant did not take
the stand.

The shooting occurred Tnesdav
evening at the home of the woman’s
mother in Spring Hill township
when her husband attempted to forc»»
her to return to his home. May fireJ
a shotgun point blank at John who
was holding the baby in his arme.
The babv was wounded in the head
and died several hours later. John
was seriously wounded, his head,
neck and face being .peppered by the
shot- f s

BISHOP GRACE MAY
LOSE HIS CHURCH

Mayor of Charlotte Now Threatens
to Close House For Its Disorders.
The House of Prayer of Bishop C.

M. Grace, Portugese faith hea'er, is
in danger of toppling and finn’ly
being closed, according to dispatches
yesterday from Charlotte where the
negro evangelist is now operating.

Mayor Redd of Charlotte, speaking
on behalf of the City Commissioners,
said he would elose up the House of
Prayer if the disorders about which
both vyhite and negro citizens have
been complaining did not cease.

“We‘ have no disposition to inter-
fere with any religious organization
but any nuisance that disturbs the
neghborhood will have to be abated,”
the Charlotte Mayor stated Saturday.

Deeds Recorded Here Saturday.
The following real estate transfers

were recorded in deed? filed at the
court house here Saturday:

M. D. Hatley to J. T. Honeycutt
for SIOO and other considerations
property in No. 5 township.

G. T. Wilkins to Ed Burr for SSOO
tract of land in No. 4 township.

B. L. Umberger, Jr., to G. T. Wil-
kins for $340, tract of land in No. 4
township.

Ray A. Sides to Levi H. Side* for
$2,000 property back of Ward 1 on
north side of St. Johns street.

Grace W. Smith to S. E. Smith
for one do lar and other valuable con-
siderations property in No. 8 town-
ship. •

D L. Crainshaw to J. C. Nantz for
$lO and o*her va'uab’e considerations
property in No. 4 township.

/
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SINGING CONTESTS
WILL BE FEATURE

AT DISTRICT FAIR

Choirs From Many Counties
Expected to Enliven the
Prize Competition at Big
Fair. *

One of the beet attractions of the
Cabarrus District Fair for 1927 will
bs the Inter-County singing contest
that made such a widespread hit in
its 1926 premiere.

Choirs from a dozen or more coun-
ties are expected to compete fob the
two handsome loving cups awarded
the first and second best, respectively.
In a field of six contestants, the song-
sters of Mecklenburg and Union coun-
ties were adjudged winners of the
first contest, held last year.

The competition, which is expected
to be even more entertaining and in-
teresting this year than last; will
begin promptly at ten-thirty o’clock.
on the morning of October 15. Few
rules govern the contest, as the judges
will-have power to settle all questions
that may arise.

Choirs from anywhere in North
Carolina are eligible for the 1927
prizes. They must be composed of at
least fifteen members and each body
will be required to sing three songs
of their own selection with no ac-
companiment other than that of a
piano. Following the choir renditions,
a quartette from each contesting group
will be expected to give several num-
bers.

Entries will close at ten o'clock on
the morning of the contest. Further
information may be had by writing*
any of the following committee mem-
bers: J. F. Worket, R. F. D. 8, Char-
lotte ; S. J. Simpson, Monroe; or C.
W. Abernathy, Harrisburg.

EXTENSION COURSE
FOR LOCAL PUBLIC

SCHOOL THIS WEEK
i

Prof. L. B. Hurley, of N. C.
C. W., Greensboro, to Con-
duct Course Here Thurs-
day at 4:00 P. M.

A. S. Webb, superintendent of the
Concord city schools, announces to-
day that Prof. Leonard B. Hurley,
faculty member of North Carolina Col-
lege for'Women, Greensboro, will con-
duct an extension course on the Nine-
teenth Century Novel next Thursday
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the high
school building.

The course is free, and all interested
citizens of the city are invited to at-
tend the class.

The extension course will not be
held Tuesday afternoon as previously
announced.

Building in the South.
“Never before in the-history of tt»i.-

paper has it been possible to publish
such a list of great enterprises now
under construction in the South as
we are giving today,” said the Manu
facturers’ Record in a recent issue
“Hydro-electric enterprises t>y tUf
dozen, involving expenditures for in
dividual plants from a few mi’lion
dollars up to one which will raquin
an investment of over $50,000,000:
great cement p ants costing from sl.
000,000 to $5.000.000; enormous no-
telx and office raiiroao
bridges, highway bridges, bank build
ings, harbor improvements, all com
bine to make such a showing for con-
struction work in the South, as ha
never before been made in this sec
tiou. and possibly never before inau-

in any section of the United States
Here is unrol’ed a panorama of vae‘
enterprises of eery variety.

“Capital from other sections L
pouring Into the South by the hun-
dreds of millions. Southern capital c

joining in the work of Southern up’
bui’ding.

“In this survey we have not tmihm
ed on the great highway building
work under way, we have not indue*
ed thousands of smaller enterprises

under construction, but have on’y se-
Vvted here an 4 there in different
narta of the south some strikinr
phases of material advancement, leav
ing to the reader’s imagination tr
fi’l in the picture, the outlines ni

which we have simply broadly sketch-
ed.

“Here is a story of material ad-
vancement that reallv beggars oe
scription. and somewhat staggers th**
Imagination as one attempts to grasp
»ts full meaning and the effect whid?
the enterprises now under way will
have in tremendous’y stimulating
further development.

"Surely Secretary Hoover made *

safe prediction when a few day*

ago in an interview with the
vil’e Tennessean and other Southern
papers he said :

“ ‘lndustrially, the South is a sec-
tion of the wor’d where the larger
development must take place in the
next 25 yeara’.

“Shortly before his death Henry
M. F’agler, the great empire builder
of Florida, said to the editor of the
Manufacturers Record in a eomewha*
stronger statement even than that of
Mr. Hoover:

“‘The next quarter of a century of

material advancement belongs to tu*-
South.’

“Mr. Flagler had backed his fait!?
in Florida and the South by the in-
vestment of from $75,090,000 to
$100,000,000 of his own money, and
his prediction as to his own be'oved
Florida and the South at large, and
the predictions of the Manufacturers
Record Ter more-than forty yeans, are
now being fu’fll’.ed a’most beyond the
dreams of the past.”

Bans Cigarettes and Joy Riding.

Hattiesburg, Miss, Sept. 24.—(IN'S)
—A college course bans cigarette
smoking and automobile riding un-
chaperoned will be given the students
of State Teacher? College here, al-
though the “joy-ridingy applies only
to the young women.

#

Joe Cook, president qf the institu-
tion has already given warning of the

regulations in the college catalog which
bans the cigarette and declared it
would be strictly enforced. He also
called attention to the rule concerning
girl students riding in automobiles

i

Four Wedding Permits Issued Satur-
day.

Four couples, all white, received
marriage permits from Register of
Deeds Elliot Saturday. They were :

Sloan Mitchem and Miss Velma
White, both of Kannapolis.

John Crisco and Miss Carrie Burr,
both of Kannapolis.

Hillyer D. Barringer. Mt. Pleasant,
and Miss Carrie Winecoff. Kannapolis.

J. W. Rick and Miss Lillie Robbins,
both of Concord.

* * ' r, -*/ - '
'

CHINA IN NEED
OF CHRISTIAN AID,

SAYS MISSIONARY

Dr. George Leavel Tells a

Vivid Story of the Chinese
Need at the First Baptist
Church.

“There is far too little of every-
thing in Southern China except

time.”
Those striking words were opoken

last night by Dr. George W. leavel,
returned Baptist missionary irom
China before a large congregation at

the First Baptist church.
Dr. Leavel's description of the

region near Fuchow, not far from
the Tropic of Cancer, where he has
lived for the past fifteen years, clear-
ly showed the need of many mis
sionaries and large sums of money
for that region of starvation, disease
and ignorance.

There, where a child is born every
minute, where the only domestic
produce is rice, where sick peopie

often take the fantastic prescriptions
of the Chinese quack doctors because
no others are available, where in-
credible ignorance prevails because the
teachers are so few there, said Dr.
Leavel, is where the Christian people
of America should partly repay their
debt to the Supreme Being by provid-
ing missionaries and funds that His
words might be taught.

In his appeal on behalf of the
Chinese people through the Baptist
church* the foreign missionary gave
vivid incident.*? that had impressed
themselves indelibly on his mind-

His message rang with the spirit
of Christ and of the grave i.eeus of
China from Christian America.

FARM GROUP BELECTS
ORGANIZATION COMMUTE

WBI Go Forward With Organization
of Agricultural Interests of State.

Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 26.—The
committee to go forward with or-
ganizing the agricultural interests ot
North Carolina into one state-wide
farm organization has been selected
by Fred P. Taitham, chairman of the
farm gathering provided by the last
State Farmers’ Convention.

This committee as announced by
James M- Gray of State College, tem-
porary secretary, is as follows: F. D.
Patterson, China Grove: H. H. More-
house. Oakwoods; Dr. .B. W. Kilgore.
Raleigh; J. M. Templeton, Cary.
Charles F. Cates, Mebane; B. F.
Shelton. Speed; George Ross, Ra
leigh ; Dr. Clarence Poe, Raleigh; D
J. Lybrook. Advance; R. H. Edwards-
Goldsboro; Dr. Carl C. Tay’or, Ra-
leigh ; James G. K. McClure, Ashe
ville, Mrs. Jane S. McKimmon, Ka
leigh; Mrs. R. A. McCullen, Clin
ton and Mrs. J. S. Turner, Reid*
vil’.e. In addition to these memoers
Mr. Latham and Mr. Gray will als»
serve as ex-officio members.

This organization committee wa
authorized by a meeting of th
special sub-committee in its repo*

to the council of farm organization
held at State College on Septeinbe
J. It iR the wish of Chairman I>athar.
that this organization committee mw
not 'ater than October 10 so tha*
definite p’ane may be made for pro
•eeding with the work. The committee
will work in close harmony with th'
American Farm Bureau Federation
he national farm agency which ha-

been invited to come into Nortr
Carolina.

In the meantime. Secretary Gra
requests that organizations and in
dividual farmers give him any sug
gestions that they may have abo-j

the wort that this committee should
accomplish. The committee plans t<
begin definite activity in organizing
the State during the first three
months of 1028 This period has beer
set aside ae “Organization quarter.”

Sharhey Becomes Png to Aveng*
John L.’s Defeat.

It was a desire to avenge the de-
*eat of John L. Sullivan by Jin>
Corbett at New Orleans in 185)2 tha
determined Tom Sharkey, the famou
heavyweight, to become a puglist.
Sharkey himse f declares in an articl
in this week’s Liberty. Up to the time
'f the Sul’ivan-Corbett fight, nua---

key, not yet twenty, had been suc-
cessful in many figh*s with felow
ailors on ships and docks, but had

never thought of becoming a prize-
fighter.

Speaking of the fight responsib’e
for his decision, Sharkey says: “1

watched Corbett very closely, and
after it wr as all over and I event away
’ad over Sullivan’s downfall, I knew
one thing. I knew then that, whether
or not I could lick all the men in tn-
world. I was champion of James J
Corbett. Him I was sure I could beat.
Going back to the ship T licked a lac
who spoke ill of Sul’ivan. I slapped
him down, and said to the man with
me: ‘l’d slap Corbet down that way ;
Some day maybe I will, to avenge
poor o>d John L.’ ”

In June, 1806. Sharker fouglr
Corbett to a draw in San Francisco
but it was not until their second
fight, in New York, November 22.
1898. that Sharkey made good his
vow by winning.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOW
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USED CARS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

One Ford Coupe late model
One Ford coupe, 1925 model
One Ford Sedan
One Buick Touring 1923

model
One Buick Sedan, 1924 mod-

el.
One Hupp Coupe, 1924 mod-

el

i
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- Co. |
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Ifyou are interest ed
Smarter Fashions
VISIT BELK-S

Extensive Showing of

AUTUMN M
MILLINERY

New Phipps, Gage and Catalina )
Hats are featured in a very extensive
display of smart millinery. They're j
nationally known tailored types that ' -4 V
every wdl dressed woman is proud /T f\ \
to possess. /[ 1 \

Two groups to choose from— [\ \

$4.95 “$5.95 ,u

The New Frock

f57.95 $9.9
$14.95 sl6.

I

“Cured” by Healer, but Pain Retu
When Compensation Is Sto

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 24.—Because he

naintained he had been cured of in-

juries by prayer, E. H. Boush, a for-

mer employee of the Richmond Cedar
Works, may lose a compensation
granted him under the Employer Lia-
bility Act of Virginia.

Boush was injured while at work
n the cedar works. He had to use
‘rutebes. He attended a prayer meet-
ng conducted in a tent here by the

Rev. A. C. Garr. an agent of Mrs.
Aimee Semple McPherson of Los An-
geles. Garr claimed to be a “healer”
ind when Boush came up on the plat-
form he caused a sensation. He left

FEDERAL FUNDS ARE
NOT TO BE WITHHELD

Money For Specific Purposes Will Be
Forthcoming, Says Statement by the
Comptroller General.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

By J. C. BABKERVILL
Raleigh, Sept. 24.—Federal funds

approprited for specific purposes in
various states, such as for aiding in
highway construction, vocational ed-
ucation, maternity and infancy and
allied projects, not uu.y cannot be
he.d back by the comptroller general,

: hut in the case of North Carolina,
such actiou was never intended.

This faet was brought to attention
here with the pub.ication in the Unit-
ed Stales Daily this week of an ex-
tensive s.atement by Comptroilei Gen-
eral McCar , in which he reverses his
previous ruing. This statement ai-
.*o makes it dear, however, that on'y
three states, Tennessee. Louisiana aud
Montana would have been affected, ev-
en had the previous ruling been a.-
lowed to stand.

Thus the attitude of state officials
here that North Carolina did not owe
the federa. government any large sum?
of money off “Indian War Bonds,"
and certainly no more than was due
the state in claims from the govern-
ment and that even if it did, this was
no basis for the comptroller general
to withhold federa funds appropriat-
ed for cooperative purposes, has beeu
curtained by his latest ru.ing.

But in addition it has been learned
that even if the State of North Car-
olina does owe the United States gov-
ernment the sum of $146,140, which
it claims is due on old bonds issued
between 1835 and 1860, once a part
of the Indian trust fund, that the
United States owes the State of North
Caro.ina $159,566.85. as of January

28, 11)23 —which at present, with ac-
crued interest would total more than
$200,000 —growing out of the war of
1812. Thi« does not take into consid-
eration claims for cotton belonging to

the State of North Carolina and to (
individual, seized during the Civil
War. It is estimated that about 150.- ,
000 bales of cotton were seized at that (
time. ,

Thus the state would seem to have
va id c’aims against the federa. gov-
ernment for considerably more than
the government cairn- the state owe*

it. thus neutralizing any claims it |
might seek to enforce.

However, this latest ruing of Comp ,
‘roller Gene-al McCarl removes an* ,

possibility of the "overnmem ewr {
even attempting to ho’d up federa ,
appropriations due status becaui«fc of t
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